Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Perioperative blood glucose control is important for patients with diabetes \[[@CR1]\]. Hyperglycemia induces perioperative infection and a delay in wound healing \[[@CR2]\], and hypoglycemia increases the risk for perioperative death \[[@CR3]\]. Frequent measurement of glucose is needed for good blood glucose control. Glucose monitoring is recommended to be performed before meals in a patient who is eating meals, and every 4--6 h in a patient who is not eating \[[@CR1]\]. More frequent blood glucose testing is required for patients receiving insulin intravenously, from every 30 min to every 2 h. However, the requirement for frequent measurement tends to result in people forgetting to take measurements when required. Further, hand-written reports can result in transcription errors \[[@CR4]\]. A novel strategy is needed to improve the measurement and recording of blood glucose levels. One strategy aimed at resolving these problems is the Computerized Physician Order Entry, which has been designed to prevent medication-related errors \[[@CR1], [@CR5]\]. The US Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act recommends the use of the Computerized Physician Order Entry. A computer-based insulin ordering system improved the glycemic control of patients without increasing hypoglycemia \[[@CR6]\].

We hypothesized that a computer-based glucose monitoring system would be effective for the management of glucose measurements in hospitals. To this end, we developed a novel glucose monitoring system using an iPod^®^ and electronic health records. We previously reported that the novel system reduced delays in measurements \[[@CR7]\]. In the current study, we evaluated the number of times that glucose measurements were forgotten before and after the system was introduced, and analyzed information contained within incident reports.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

This study was a retrospective observational study of patients admitted to our hospital as usual. The recruited patients were admitted for operations, infection, glycemic control, and other reasons. The data for this study were extracted from the records in the electronic medical record system, which consisted of blood glucose levels of inpatients with diabetes mellitus who were admitted to between January 1, 2014 and September 30, 2016.

This study was performed at Tottori University Hospital between 2014 and 2016. The glucose monitoring system was initially introduced at our hospital in November 2014, and was fully operational throughout the hospital by November 2015. We evaluated the number of times that glucose measurements were forgotten in a 9-month period before the system was introduced (January to September 2014) and a 9-month period after the system was fully operational (January to September 2016). This study included all wards of the hospital.

### Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#FPar1}

This study was conducted in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments, and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Tottori University (Approval No. 1611A136). Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study by the opt-out method. As this study was a retrospective observational study, we did not register it as a clinical trial.

Glucose Management System {#Sec4}
-------------------------

The details of the glucose management system have been described in a previous report \[[@CR7]\]. Glucose measurements were performed using point-of-care testing meters (OneTouch^®^ Verio™ Plus; Johnson & Johnson Japan, Tokyo, Japan), with glucose data being immediately transferred to an iPod^®^ (Apple, Cupertino, CA, USA) and an electronic medical record system (IBM Japan; Tokyo, Japan) in real time. The glucose management schedule is managed by an application in the iPod^®^ and is based on orders in the electronic medical record system. If a glucose measurement is forgotten, an alert is displayed on the iPod^®^ screen and an alarm sounds.

Data Collection {#Sec5}
---------------

We collected data on total glucose measurements from orders in the electronic medical record system and the incidence of forgotten glucose measurements from incident reports. Examination of incident reports was permitted by the risk management committee at our hospital. Prior to the implementation of the system, an analog timer was used as a reminder to check blood glucose. We defined the causes of missing blood glucose measurements as missed worksheets, heavy workload on nurses, doctors not using the ordering system, did not use an analog timer, did not use the application, could not operate the new system, and other.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The difference between the average number of incidents before and after the system was implemented was analyzed using unpaired *t* tests. The chi-squared test was used for categorical comparisons of data. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. SPSS software (ver. 24.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all analyses.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

There were 64,049 glucose measurements taken in the 9-month period before and 65,870 taken in the 9-month period after the system was started (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The average number of glucose measurements was 7318.8 ± 655.5 per month before the system started and 7116.5 ± 626.3 after the system started. There was no significant difference in the average number of measurements between the two 9-month periods (*P *= 0.31, unpaired *t* test).Table 1Number of times glucose measurements were forgottenNumber of forgotten glucose measurementsTotal number of glucose measurementsBefore system started43 in 9-month period64,049 in 9-month periodAverage 4.8 ± 1.4 per monthAverage 7318.8 ± 655.5 per monthAfter system started24 in 9-month period65,870 in 9-month periodAverage 2.6 ± 1.5 per monthAverage 7116.5 ± 626.3 per month*P* value (unpaired *t* test)0.0030.31Chi-squared test. *P* value was 0.014

There were 43 incidents of forgotten glucose measurements before the system started and 24 after the system started in each 9-month period. The average number of times that glucose measurements were forgotten was 4.8 ± 1.4 times per month before the system started and 2.6 ± 1.5 times after the system started. There was a significant difference in the average number of forgotten measurements between the two 9-month periods (*P *= 0.003, unpaired *t* test).

We analyzed the incidence of forgotten glucose measurements as a proportion of the total number of measurements for each period and found a significant difference between the two 9-month periods (*P *= 0.014, chi-squared test).

We analyzed the reasons for forgotten measurements and found that the most common reason before the system started was missed worksheets (*n *= 17). There were no incidents of missed worksheets after the system started. The second most common reason for forgotten measurements was human error because of the heavy workload on nurses (*n *= 9). This dropped to four incidents after the system started. The third most common reasons before the system started was that doctors were not using the ordering system (*n *= 5) and that an analog timer was not used (*n *= 5). The most common reason for forgotten glucose measurements after the system started was that the glucose management system was not used (did not use the application, *n *= 5; did not use the ordering system, *n *= 4). There was no incident report of transcription errors in the study period.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, we found that the computer-based glucose monitoring system significantly reduced the number of times that glucose measurements were forgotten. In particular, the number of times that measurements were forgotten because of missed worksheets dropped to zero. These results suggest that the computer-based glucose monitoring system is an effective tool for the management of glucose measurements in hospitals. The current study and past reports suggest that computer-based risk management systems are effective in reducing the number of incidents \[[@CR1], [@CR5], [@CR6]\].

It takes approximately 5 min for a caregiver to measure glucose levels using a blood sample, glucose meter, and test strip. It therefore takes more than 2 h per day for hourly monitoring by a caregiver \[[@CR8]\]. Because human resources are limited, frequent glucose monitoring is difficult and a novel risk management system is needed. The system discussed in the current study may help to manage the risks associated with frequent glucose monitoring.

A recent study reported that a computer-based insulin ordering system reduced the number of insulin dosing errors when compared with a paper-based workflow management system \[[@CR9]\]. However, in that study, the computer-based management system showed an increase in the number of missed glucose measurements compared with the paper-based management system. The authors suggest that the reason for this was that while a scroll wheel was used to enter blood glucose values, the main source of errors could have been that values were either incorrectly remembered or temporarily noted incorrectly during manual transfer. The absence of an instant automated transfer of glucose measurement data to GlucoTab^®^ at point-of-care testing was noted as a potential risk. The authors described a way of providing blood glucose values in a timely manner and identified that direct automated transfer of blood glucose values at the point-of-care can eliminate errors. On the basis of this report and our own study, we consider that real-time transfer and automated handling of glucose measurements are important for glucose management in hospitals.

Our study has some limitations. First, the study period was short and a longer period is needed to confirm the results. Incidents decreased throughout the study period; the mean incidence was 3.3 times/month in the first 6 months after the system started and 1.3 times/month in the last 3 months of the study period. However, as more experience with a system can be associated with carelessness, errors may still increase over a longer time frame. Second, the number of forgotten measurements was determined using incident reports. This makes it possible that incident times might not be exact. Third, while the number of forgotten measurements did reduce, they were not eliminated completely. When we analyzed the number of incidents after the system started, forgotten measurements still occurred when medical staff did not use the system. The glucose management system was used 80% of the time, meaning that it was not used 20% of the time. A higher use rate is needed. Lastly, we could not obtain incident information from other hospitals, so an external comparison of results was not possible.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

The results of this study suggest that the computer-based glucose management system was effective for the management of glucose measurements at our hospital. The system significantly reduced the number of times glucose measurements were forgotten.
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